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                                 Abstwact

   The impulsive loading tests under confining pressure were performed to investigate

the dynamic fracture properties of rocks in a triaxial stress state. The apparatus used

in this study consists of the split Hopkinson bar, a pressure vessel and a hydraulic

actuator. Six kinds of sedimentary rocks were selected for the test. The experi-

ments were made at the strain rate of the order 102 sec-' and under a confining

pressure varying from O.1 to 35 MPa.

    The stress-strain curves and fracture strength obtained in the tests were

compared with those of the conventional triaxial tests. The fracture criterion of

each rock deduced from both static and dynamic tests could be expressed by the

linear equation ai=Co+qola, where 6i and oh are fracture strength and confining

pressure, Co is the uniaxial compression strength which increases with increasing

strain rate and q is the coeMcient of confining pressure which is not dependent on

the strain rate.

    Thetie experimental results were discussed on the basis of linear fracture

mechanics, assuming that the crack growth obeys in-plane shear mode.

   It was concluded that the dynamic fracture properties of rocks were predomi-

nantly affected by crack density as well as a power appearing in the equation of

slow crack growth V=evKnB, where V and Kii denote the crack growth velocity and

the stress intensity factor of in-plane shear mode, B and a are constants.

                              1. Introdmaetiom

   There were many inVestigations on the dynamic fracture of rocks, aiming at the

development of practical techniques such as rock-blasting, drilling, crushing and

comminution. However there were not from a basic point of view many studies
which treated the dynamic fracture properties of rock fundamentally. In the present

study, attention was paid to eluciclate the dynamic behavior of rock when it was

sujected to the impulsive load, especially the effect of strain rate on the fracture

strength.

   For the purpose of creating a high strain rate in the rock specimen various

loading methods were employed. A hydraulic or screw-driven testing machine is a
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conventional means for a low range of strain rate. For a higher range of strain

rate, for example, the split Hopkinson bar testsi)nt`), the method of applying an

impulsive pressure to rock by electric detonator5) and the flying-plate test6) in which

a rock specimen of flat plate is impacted by a metal plate have been used. Through

the studies7}'8} the effect of high strain rate on the fracture under uniaxial stress state

seems to be fairly well understood. That in poly-axial stress state, however, was

not yet clear although the experimental technique for the high velocity compression

test under the confining pressure has been developed3),`).

    From this point of view, the triaxial compression tests were performed by using

the SHB (short for split Hopkinson bar) method as well as the convensional hydra-

ulic testing machine. The experimental procedures and results will be described

and the effects of strain rate and confining pressure on the strength of rock will

be discussed on the baigis of a crack propagating model.

                          2. Experiinental procedures

    A schematic view of the testing apparatus is shown in Fig.1. It consists of two

elastic bars (indicated as input bar and output bar in the diagram), the pressure

vessel for app}ying confining pressure to the'specimen, the hydraulic actuator for

adjusting the axial pressure to keep the specimen in contact with eiastic bars and

the compressed gas chamber for driving the impacting bar to hit the input bar. The

elastic bars are made of special steel whose yield stress is approximately O.5 GPa

and both of them are 30 mm in diameter with a length of 800 mm and 500 mm
respectively. The input bar has a cylindrical collar near the impact end to sustain

the static pre-axial load applied by the actuator. The dynamic axial stress is

generated by mechanical collision between the input bar and impacting bar which is

          Compresseci gas
           chamber
                 Launch tube
                     Impacting bar

               Vetocity measuring
               device

                e=
                                    lch. 2ch.                Counter Amp.                                                     Strain
                                    TransientMemOrY meter

              Fig. 1 Schematic view of the experimental arrangement and

                     mstrumentatlon.

Iaunched through a 2 m long tube with a compressed nitrogen gas gun.

    Maximum impact velocity is of the order 30 m/sec, limited by yield strength of

the elastic bar. The impacting bar is made of the same material as the elastic bars
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and its length is taken as 266 mm so that the duration of the stress wave in the

input bar may be 100 ptsec. The stress waves propagating in the bars are detected

by means of the semi-conductor strain gauges mounted on both input bar and output

bar, then memorized into the transient memories for writing down on X-Y recorder

afterward.

   In the tests the specimen was initially set under a hydrostatic pressure, then

subjected to a dynamic axial stress whose intensity is suflicient to overcome the

fracture strength. The confining presssure was varied from O.1 to 35 MPa while the

strain rate was of the order 102 secLi.

   In additioR to the SHB tests, conventional static triaxial tests were carried out

under confining pressure, ranging from O.1 to 100 MPa, and at a strain rate of 10rm5

sec-i in order to compare the dynamic fracture properties with the static ones.

                               3. Specimens

   Some physico-mechanical properties of each rock specimen used in this study

are shown in Table 1. All the test specimens were prepared as right circular

cylinders 25.0 mm both in diameter and length. They were prepared as drilled cores

and were finished with a surface grinder and lapping machine to have a flatness and

               Table 1. Rock type and some physico-mechanical properties.

ROCK TYPE
True specific

gravlty
  or

Porosity

 ¢ {z)

P wave
velocity
Vp CKm/see)

uniaxial compres-
sive strength
 Cos tMPa)

HORONAI sandstone

SUNAGAWA sandstone

HOROKABETSU shale

AKIYOSHI l±mestone
 Ccoarse grained)

AKIYOSHI 1±mestone
 Cfine greined)

 OGINO tuff

2.

2.

2.

2.

2.

2.

66

64

64

72

71

60

12.8

3.8

10.6

e.g

O.5

25.8

2.50

3.ll

3.16

5.37

6.00

2.92

75

99

73

75

IOI

64

parallelism within O.Ol mm.

4. 1 Stress-strain curves

   An example of the stress

4. Experimental results

wave records obtained in the experiment is
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Fig. 2 Example of the stress wave records.
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Fig. 2. The upper trace is the stress wave of the output bar and the lower trace is

that of the input bar. The right rectangular pulse on the iower trace is the incident

wave produced by impact, while the left one is part of the incident wave refiected

from the specimen-input bar interface. The pulse on the upper trace is the trans-

mitted wave to' the output bar through the specimen.

    The stress-strain relation for a specimen can be obtained by anaiyzing these

stress waves. Provided that the stresses at both ends of the specimen are not
greatly different, the stress cr, strain rate E and strain E can be expressed respecti-

vely as follows,

                Ao q+q{+cr･r
                                                              ･ (1)             cr =:
                A2
             ･1             E= (q-a(-a]･) (2)                pca

             E=pcla.Ct(Oi-OR-or)dt (3)
where, d[, aR, a･r ; stress amplitude of incident, reflected and transmitted waves

                  respectively, ･
       Ao, A ; cross-sectional areas of elastic bar and specimen,

       p ; density of elastic bar,

       c ; wave velocity of elastic bar,

       a ; lepgth of specimen.

       t; loading time.

    Accordingly, we can obtain the stress-strain curve by eliminating time t from

Eqs.(1) and (3).

   Some examples of the stress-strain curves derived for HORONAI sandstone are
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shown in Fig. 3, together with the static stress-strain curves.

   The average strain rate at the dynamic tests is 300 sec7i and that at the static

tests is 10-5sec=i.

    It may be seen from the curves that the stress-strain relationships in the

dynamic tests under O.1 and 10 MPa confining pressure coincides approximately with

those of 27 and 55 MPa confining pressure in the static tests respectively. The brit-

tle-ductile transition pressure, at which the dominant deformation changes from brit-

tle to ductile, seems to be about 50 to 80 MPa in the static test. On the other

hand, in the dynamic case, the transition confining pressure is fairly lower ranging

from 10 to 35 MPa. These results show that the deformation behavior of rock in

triaxial stress state becomes ductile at lower confining pressures in the dynamic

condition than in the static condition. This implies that rocks are inclined to be

more ductile as the strain rate increases.

4. 2 The dy"amie fracture strength under confiming pressure

    The fracture strength-confining pressure relations for six kinds of rocks are

shown in Fig. 4(a) to (f), together with those of static tests, where the fracture

strength is defined as the stress when the slope of stress-strain curve equals zero.

    It is noteworthy that the dynamic strength curve relative to confining pressure is

almost in parallel with to the static one for every rock type. Therefore, the frac-

ture criterion can be expressed for both dynamic and static test by the Coulmb

-Mohr hypothesis, namely,

             ai == Co +qola (4)
where 6i and ola are the fracture strength and confining pressure, Co is the uniaxial

compressive strength which increases with the strain rate and q is a coethcient
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is hardly influenced by the strain rate. The fracture criteria for each

  Table 2. Fracture criterion of each rock deduced from both the static and dynamic

         tests; cri =Co+qoh, Cos and Coti are the static and dynamic strength in

         uniaxial stress state, qs and qd are the coethcients of confining pressure

         at the static and dynamic tests.
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RoeK TYPE
 Cod

C MPa )

 Cos

( MPa }

CodlCos qd qs qd/qs

HORONAI sandstone
SUNAGAWA sandstone
HOROKABETSU shale

AKIYOSnl limestone
 ( coarse grained )

AKIYOSHI li;nestone
 { fine graind )

 OGINO tufi

l75

250

195

208

265

I25

75

105

76

79

96

64

2

2

2

2

2

1

33

38

57

63

76

95

3

4

]

3

4

3

91

39

08

97

39

68

]

4

2

3

3

3

39

55

95

l9

82

79

1

o

i

1

l

o

l5

96

04

24

l5

97

kinds of rocks are summarized in Table 2.

                               5. Piscugsion

   The dynamic fracture properties of rocks described in the preceding section will

be considered on the basis of a proposed crack model. In fracture mechanics, it is

described that three modes of deformation, namely, opening, in-plane shear, and anti

-plane shear mode, may be possible near the crack tip when the material containing

a crack is subjected to a stress state. Among them the shear deformatien across

the crack surfaces must be of a dominant mode in compression stress state since the

cleavage mode of crack deformation would be arrested by the compressive normal

stress near the crack tip.

   On the observation mentioned above it is assumed that,

1) A large number of randomly oriented closed cracks are contained in an elastic

body. The compliance of the body at the stationary state is greater than that of

the solid part and increased with the growth of the cracks.

2) The crack growth is dominated by in-plane shear mode and the crack propa-

gating velocity is postulated to follow the modified equation for the case of slow

crack growth of the opening mode9), namely,

            V= ai K"B (5)in which V is the velocity of crack growth, Kii denotes the stress intensity factor of

in-plane shear mode, ev and B are constants.

5. 1 The stress-stmaim relatioitship of the crack rttediwanvi

   Consider an elastic rectangular parallelepiped of a length h, width b and thick-

ness u, containing a large number of randomly oriented closed cracks of 2a in

average length and width per unit volume, and which is under a triaxial stress state.

In this case the whole of body can be regarded as an isotropic one since the cracks

of the same shape are oriented in such a random state.

   Now let the effective Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio be Eeff and veff respe-
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ctively, the principal strain Ei in the di.rection of the maximum principal stress 6i

can be expressed as follows,

            E'= EI.,, {cri-Veff (oj+Ob)} (6)

where 6le and oh are the intermediate and the minimum principal stresses. As the

effective and intrinsic bulk moduli of the body containing closed cracks are equalsiO),

then,

             1-2bLeff 1 lm2v               Eeff -3K-E (7)
where K, E and v are the intrinsic bulk modulus, Young's modulus and poisson's

ratio of a solid body. Using Eq.(7), the principal strain Ei can be rewritten for

triaxial stress state ol l oj = ob,

             E,= EO.i,, -( El,, -i-E2 Y) o3･ (s)

    According to Walshii}, the effective Young's modulus E.ff can be found by

averaging all cracks for which sliding is possible.

   This yields, for plane strain,

             .E:,,=rmEL(i+4(i-yiirraww3Lrmt[2f`i+3f,2)+,,,2pt-2u]) (g)

where L=1/bhu, N is the total number of cracks and pt is the coefficient of internal

friction.

   Substituting Eq.(9) into Eq.(8), we get

               E, -: [l}'-(i-t- 4rmias3LN)- {ls' (2.-t- 4rmss3LN) (io)

        where n=[2pt(`1++3f,2)",,2U-2ge](1-y2).

   Eq.(10) represents the stress-strain relationship of the crack medium containing

crack length and number of cracks as parameters.

   For the sake of the numerical computation, we deform Eq.(10) to the expression

in terms of dimensionless variables. From Eq.(10), the strain Eo at which the

fracture is initiated under uniaxial compression can be written as,

             E,=CEos(i+4MiiasgLN) ･ (n)
where Cos is the uniaxial compressive strength in static condition (refer to Table 2)

and ao is the crack semilength just as the stress attains Cos. Then dividing Eq.(10)

by Eq.(11), we can obtain the dimensionless form of Eq.(10), namely,

       w=!:++NNY3z- P.++NNY3k (12)
where w= ::,y== :,,z==c,,k:c%,,m=: 4rrk5a,3L,p= 2rrk5a,3L'

    Differentiating Eq.(12) with respect to time t and making adjustments, we get

the differential equation containing a term of strain rate R.
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       dz m+N                        3 Ny2                                    dy       dx == m+Ny3 R- m+Ny3 (Z-k) d. (13)
where R==dw/dx, x=t/to, to ;time at which et equals Cos.

5. 2 Crack gmowtk in triaxial stregs state

   As previously mentioned, it is assumed that the deformation at the crack tip is

dominated by in-plane shear mode. ･
   At this situation the stress intensity factor Kii can be expressed as

            KiE ::= vX 7raileff (14)
where Tbff represents the effective shear stress and a is the crack semilength.

   Using the normal and shear stresses across the crack surfaces, denoted by (7h

and r respectively, Tleff in Eq.(14) is given by

       Tleff= ITi -xtoh

            ==-L(ot-oh) (sin2fi-con26)--ILpt(oi+ola) (15)

              22in the stress state of ifi )- oh==ola, where B is the angle by which the normal to the

plane of crack makes with the direction of 6i. Relative motion between the surfaces

of closed crack is possible only when led >ptoh.

   Then, similar to Eq.(9), the mean value of effective shear stress Tbff in the body

containing a large number of randomly oriented cracks can be obtained by aver-

aging a!l cracks for lrl >ptoh, that is, di<P<n/2,

           i,,, == y['2"]ll"t2r,,,sins dB do /.C2"yg"i2sinB dB do

                1 1-sinip              =rvil- ..,di 6i--k-l+gggiiipipd,

   or f.ff==-ll;-(RL-u)oih{l-(vliiJiir'pt21+2Lt)o3 (16)

where di is the angle of internal friction defined by pt ::=tandi and the direction of

normal to the crack surface is specified by its longitude 0 and zenith rs of spherical

coordinates.

   Using %ff instead of Tbff in Eq.(14) and substituting that into Eq.(5), we can get

the equation of motion, namely,

              V = ev( v7ilit f.,,)B

               =evrrBt2aB/2g?(o,-:i o3Y (17)

where gi=(twpt-")13,g2=(ptL+2y)!3.
   The velocity of crack growth Vo when oj attains Cos can be written as

       Vo==arrBt2 aoBt2 giB CosB (18)
From Eqs.(17) and (18), the non-dimensional form of Eq.(17) will be given as fol-

lows,

             dy               =::yBt2 (z-f k)B (19)            dn
where f==g2 / gi.
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   Therefore the constitutive equations of the crack medium are given by the

simultaneous differential equations of Eqs.(13) and (19).

5. 3 Tlae reguks of nuryiericai computations

   In this section the effects of strain rate R and confining pressure k on the frac-

ture strength z are investigated by solving the simultaneous differential equations

                      2･5
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numerically. The Runge-Kutta-Gill method is used for computation.

   Fig. 5 shows the fracture strength z vs. strain rate R for varying the value of

power B in Eq.(l9) under uniaxial stress state (k=O).

   It is seen that the fracture strength increases with increasing strain rate while

the strength rises more steeply with decreasing B value.

   The z-R relation for the case of varying the number of cracks N is shown in

Fig. 6. It can be observed from this figure that the shapes of curves are almost the
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   Fig. 7 shows the typical results of SHB tests

From the figure it is obvious that the fracture

the strain rate increases. It is found that the

agreement with the experimental results if the

the order of I02 respectively.

   Further, the computation of the z-k relation were made for AKIYOSHI coarse

grained limestone, showing the results in Fig.8. In this figure the dotted line repres-

ents the static experimental datum which is approximated by the method of least

squares.

   It will be seen that fracture strength increases linearly with the increase of

confining pressure for a constant strain rate and that the curves are moving upward

in parallel to the static line with increase of strain rate. This calculation results

also coincide with the experimental results in Fig. 4(d).

   From those facts, it is suggested that the effects of strain rate and confining

pressure on the strength of rocks may be well explained by the crack propagating

model proposed in the previous section.

                              6. Conclusioges

   The conclusions obtained in this study are summarized as follows.

(1) The dynamic deformation behavior of rocks in triaxial stress state becomes

more ductile at a lower confining pressure than in the static condition, that is, rocks

    i
     O O･1 O･2 O･3 O･4 05
          k (=63i6o)

Fig. 8 Fracture strength z-confining

      pressure k reiations, varying

      R value as a parameter: the

      dotted line is approximate

      one of the static experimental

      data, while the solid lines are

      the results of calculation.

 performed in uniaxial stress stateS).

strength imcreases exponentially as

results of computations are in good

value B and N are taken as 5 and
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are inclined to be more ductile as the strain rate is higher.

(2) The dynamic fracture strength increases Iinearly with the increase of the

confining pressure and is in parallel to the'curve of static strength. Therefore, the

fracture criterion for both the dynamic and static triaxial tests can be expressed by

the Coulomb-Mohr hypothesis, 6i=Co+q oj, where q and ola are the fracture srength

and the confining pressure, Co is the uniaxial compressive strength which increases

with the strain rate and q is the coeMcient of confining pressure which is not

influenced by strain rate.
(3) The simulation as to the effect of high strain rate (g>10/sec) and confining

pressure on the fracture strength was made by means of linear fracture mechanics,

assuming that the crack growth obeys the in-plane shear mode. The computation

results were in good agreement with the experimental data in triaxial stress state as

well as in uniaxial stress state.
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